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Class of 1982
My best memory from law school is my best friend Tricia Griffith (J.D.’82), and it’s still my
best memory.
-Julia A. Langley, Menlo Park, CA
I enjoyed sitting in class listening to Dean Rusk talk about meeting with Gromyko [Andrei
Gromyko, USSR Foreign Minister 1957-85] and discussing about how the Cuban Missile
Crisis could have gone a different way.
-James T. Lobb, Louisville, KY
I remember the first day of orientation. I had just left the Navy and moved back to Georgia.
Everyone else looked so young, and I felt so clueless.
-William D. Harvard, Athens, GA
Class of 1962
The whole experience was absolutely wonderful. The thing is that all the classes were very
close because we didn’t have near as many [students] as they do now. You knew everybody in
your class and the one that was above you and behind you. It was a lot of fun.
-George H. Carley, Atlanta, GA
Class of 1977
My favorite time in law school was my third year. The reason is because we could have
Professor Sentell and enjoy him. 
-J. Alexander Johnson, Baxley, GA
First-Class Reunion
Oh, the joy of having a future Governor as a classmate ... The
Class of 1972 celebrated their reunion in style at the Georgia
Governor’s Mansion in Atlanta on May 31, 2002, courtesy of
classmate Governor Roy Barnes. Over 150 people enjoyed a first-
class atmosphere as they reminisced about their days in Athens.
Reunion Weekend 2002
Reunion weekend for the classes of 1942, 1952, 1962, 1977, 1982 and 1992 was filled with much fanfare as it was held in conjunction
with annual Homecoming festivities on October 19. Nearly 70 alumni and their families joined a crowd of over 800 people who enjoyed
the annual BBQ tailgate on North Campus. Recollections and photos of these law dawgs can be found below. 
Photo courtesy of Laura C. Heath Photography
Class of 1992
My favorite memory is winning the National Moot Court Championship.
-Gregory A. Gunter, Elberton, GA
The day I most remember is when Professor Kurtz required me to wear a Halloween costume of him to Con[stitutional] Law class.
-Warren R. Hall Jr., Atlanta, GA
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